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College Work-Study Program
Newcomb Campus
The College Work-Study Pro-
gram of ers ESF students - who dem-
onstrate financial need - via the fil-
ing of appropriate forms through the
Financial Aid Office - the opportu-
nity to earn $$$.
During the summer, students
may work at one of our several loca-
tions: Main Campus in Syracuse, or
at one of the regional campuses:
Wanakena, Cranberry Lake,
Newcomb, St. Lawrence, Tully or the
Lafayette Road Experimentation
near Syracuse.
During the next several issues,
we will profile each location and the
opportunities available at that site in
order to familiarize you with the ben-
efits of that program.
On march 30, we will be host-
ing a Summer College Work-Study
Jobs Fair on campus (Nifkin lounge,
11:00 AM - 2:00 PM) where repre-
sentatives will be available to talk
with students
, and student workers
from previous years will share their
personal experiences. Mark your cal-
endar!
This week's article will profile
the Newcomb Campus.
The Newcomb Campus, located
in the heart of the Adirondack Moun-
tains, is actually 15,000 acres of for-
est, lakes, streams and mountains
which form the Archer and Anna
Huntington Wildlife Forest. Also lo-
cated at this campus is the
Adirondack Ecological Center which
provides the organizational frame-
work to execute a wide variety of
research
, instruction, and public ser-
vice activities throughout the
Adirondack region.
There is a wide array of oppor-
tunities available both on and of  the
job for Work-Study students at the
Newcomb Campus. Valuable on-the-
job experience can be gained in one
of the following areas:
Forest Operations
Work-Study students experi-
ence a number of different work as-
signments such as forest surveying,
mapping, timber stand improvement,
forest inventory, etc. Students have
the opportunity to sharpen their ba-
sic field skills and obtain additional
practice in areas that will be impor-
tant for future employment. There is
also opportunity to develop new
skills and insight into such area as
herbicide application, trail mainte
Newcomb continues pg. 9
The Little Dragon has
a "Little" price
by Rob Barber
Our most recent visit for the Ca-
sual Dining for the Economically
Challenged Contest was to the Little
Dragon Chinese Restaurant. It is lo-
cated in the Marshall Square, tucked
away just down the row of shops
from Chuck,s. The Little Dragon is
family owned and operated, so for
those of you who do not want your
money going off to McCorporate
Land this is a great place to go.
For the four of us dining out we
ordered a pint of cashew chicken and
a pint of beef lo mien, both of which
come with steamed rice
, an order of
eight steamed dumplings, and two or-
ders of egg rolls (four all together).
The tendency would be for a party
of two to order the same number of
items as we did, the portions are ap-
propriately sized, so if you do so be
prepared to take home lunch for the
next day. Our total cost without a tip
for table service was only $13 and
change. The prices were so low that
Dragon continues on pg. 9
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Policy/Deadlines
The Knothole is the student publication of
the State University of New York College
of Environmental Science and Forestry It
is published every Wednesday during the
school year. The deadline forsubmitting
pieces for publication is WEDNESDAY
at 4:00 pin on the week before they are
to appear On disk or by e-mail, the dead-
line is THURSDAY at 12 noon. E-mail
submissions may be sent to
KNOTHOLE@MAILBOX.SYR.EDU
Letters to the Editor will not be printed un-
less they are signed. Articles must also con-
tain the writer's name (names will be with-
held upon request). The opinions expressed
are those of the writer only and do not nec-
essarily reflect the opinions of the paper's
staf  or anyone else affiliated with the Col-
lege. We strongly encourage any
counterviews, articles, notices, suggestions,
andnewstaf membeis. The Knothole staf
meets in Room 22 in the basement of Bray
Wednesdays at 6:30. Phone: 470-6892.
Editor in Chief: Greg Bubniak
News Editor Trisha Basford





Maoaging Editor: Heather Engclman
Layout: Scott Haul ton
typists: Samantha Callender
Suni Edson
News staff:: Albert Chun












. Are you tired of seeing the same old yearbook year
after year?
. Do you want to insure the existence of the
E.S.F. yearbook for when you graduate?
. Can you type or take pictures?
. Are you familiar with designing layouts or have
any computer experience?
. If you have no experience are you willing to leam?
If you answered yes to any of the
above questions then come to
our meeting @ 5:30 P.M.
on February 23 rd in room
22 Bray or leave a mes-
sage @ 470-6892.
Many positions are still available includ-
ing Asst. Editorships!
All E.S.F. students are welcome!!!!
Telephone Cables to Be Spliced
The Contractors working on Jahn Laboratory are presently relocating
the College's underground telephone cables around the construction site.
This work involves the splicing of nearly 4000 copper wires housed in sev-
eral cables, and is expected to be completed within the next few days. Pro-
vided no errors are made in splicing, the college community should not be
affected in any way by this work. If you experience any problems in tele-
phones, low speed computer data connections, emergency airphones or card
readers, please report them to Michael Kochanek at x6923 or Brian
Boothroyd at x6814, so that they may be quickly resvoled and corrected.
Thanks for your cooperation and understanding.
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Recycling Club News
Do you know you can recycle
your used motor oil? Maybe you've
heard that this is being done, but just
don't have the container for the oil
you want to recycle. Well, the Recy-
cling Club has thought about your
predicament and will be able to help
you out. We will be providing oil
cans for you all month long ing
March. We'll keep you posted on the
location where you can pick up a can.
It is then up to you to bring your used
oil can to an auto repair shop that has
a sign saying it will take motor oil
for recycling. It's yet another little
thing you can do that will make a big
difference to our environment when
added to the day to day efforts of
many other conscientious people. We
thank you in advance!
For more information you may
contact Katie Scholl, the club,s Vice
President on email at :
kcscholl@mailbox.syr.edu
Or you can stop in at anytime
during our meetings on Wednesdays,

















(Information pertaining to duties of
each office is listed in the USA
constitution which is on reserve in
Moon Library and also 110 Bray.)
If you would like to run for any of
these positions please submit a
letter of intent to 110 Bray before




If so then you are entitled to a
yearbook. Just come
pick it up in room 22
Bray, It's that simple!
Dear Clubs and Or-
ganizations,
I hope the semester for your
club or organization is off to a good
start. The Under Graduate Student
Association would like to invite all
of you to a club night on Monday
February 27 in Nifkin Lounge at
5:30. Last semester went really
well and we would like to continue
that this semester. The first part of
the meeting will be devoted to clubs
and organizations to have you talk
to the USA members and let us now
how things are going and if you
would like to see USA do some-
thing to fill a need. Plus the group
will be updated on what is coming
up for the rest of the semester.
Thank you for your time and I hope




GSA will hold 1995-96
Elections on March 6-8.
Open positions include:
-Board of Trustees Representative
(letter of intent is due in 110 Bray
Hall by 4 pm, February 24,1995,







(letter of intent for these positions
is due to Aimee Delach by 4 pm
Wednesday, March 1,1995)
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Sounding Of
With Greg Bubniak
Big Brother is Watching You
J
The State of Arizona Senate
committee decided last week to turn
down any funds from the federal
government that had to do with po-
lice force augmentation. Why did
they do this? Hey, any local govern-
ment likes it when they get federal
funds, right? Apparently the lawmak-
ers of Arizona did not like
the federal government tell-
ing them what to do. Sound
familiar? ADemocratic ad-
ministration gravitating to-
wards big government? It
should by now. More and
more this sentiment it find-
ing its way into our local
governments, by no great
surprise to me.
The bill, which has
been dubbed the "Cops on
the Beat" program, is not
even as good as described
in the first paragraph. The federal
government gives the local govern-
ments an amount of money that they
mandate to be spent in certain ways,
which happens to be the hiring of
more policemen. The localities must
pay for tthe new officers' training,
weapons and basically everything
else. The real kicker is that the money
runs out in four years, at which point
the localities must pay for the offic-
ers themselves. Hmmm...that really
sounds like a mess to me. The way
to keep federal funds is to "dance to
the federal beat"
, as is described by
a State lawmaker in Arizona. That
,
of course keeps the power in the





Hi. Thanks for tuning in again.
what they were looking to do.
The alternative to fighting the
crime the way "Cops on the Beat"
program does is to give localities a
block of money to do with it what-
ever is necessary to fight crime. I
support this only because I have a
little more faith in local gov-
ernments to know what they
need done and how they can
do it. I think it is a bit unre-
alistic for us to expect that
the federal government
would even know how to
deal with things on a micro-
scopic level as opposed to a
macroscopic level. This im-
plies a certain kind of trust
in local governments that is
very strong, and some will
not be able to do it right, but
overall, I believe that things
would be a bit more efficient this
way.
The Republican plan features
the local government-centered plan
described in the paragraph above,
along with more money for prisons.
I have some reservations about put-
ting in too many more prisons, but I
think some more may be needed. The
overall tone of letting small govern-
ment watch out for itself does sound
good to me, without a doubt. I think
the sooner we can get big govern-
ment to reduce size
, the better off
we
,ll all be. It would be nice to put
Big Brother federal government back
in its place, even if just one piece at
a time, wouldn't it?
We recently had our executive
elections, and, for all of those inter-
ested
, the new positions are:
President: Kyle Downey
Vice President: David Diaz
Treasurer: Perm
Secretary: The fun to be
around guy, Jeremy Greene
Kappa Phi continues on pg. 9
course
, 1 am referring to the rifle
Richard!;* Thi
.u can make an
ing pertor
of Archbol mnasium
I'd like to apologize for an er-
ror in last weeks column. The Blood
Drive advertised was over by the
time the Knothole came out. Sorry.
If you stopped by Wednesday to give,
couldn't, and still want to
, please
contact the local Red Cross. They
will inform you of a local blood bank
, official rush is re-
still accepting late
_v though. To the
associate members we do have now
,
congratulations i$gi good luck.




ment f rc cfdgy i . No,
I'm not talking about Tai Chi, of
tour-
nament. I acted as spotter, (the one
who tells everybody
their shots) for the
by Todd(Spud)
consists of: Jim Canorro
, Jeremy
Greene
, Kyle Downey, Dave Diaz,
Rich McDermott
, and, of course,
Spud.




will be held for all students
planning to attend the 1995
summer sessions at the Cran-
berry Lake Biological Sta-
tion. All EFB juniors should
attend. This informational
meeting is scheduled for
Monday, February 27 from
7-9 pm in room 5 Illick. This
is your opportunity to hear
about the diverse course of-
ferings, meet the faculty and
obtain pre-registration mate-
rials. Refreshments will be
served. See you there.
To: The Campus Community
From: Nick Paradiso, Jr.
I have received several inquir-
ies about potential early retriement
options for the upcoming fiscal year.
While it is reasonable to expect con-
siderable discussion on this matter
and possible chamges during the
budget negotiations, there is only one
plan currently proposed to the State
Legislature.
As part of his budget proposal,
Governor Pataki has offered a layoff
aversion plan. If approved by the
Legislature, this option would be
available to employees who are at
least 50 years of age with at least 10
years of service in either ERS or
TRS. The incentive would offer one
month of additional pension service
credit for each year of service not to
exceed three years. Under this pro-
posal, retirement applications would
have to be filed by march 17,1995,
and employees would have to retire
on or before March 31
,
1995.
SUNY is curretly reviewing a
proposal that would make a retire-
ment plan more helpful to solving the
University;s financial problems by
including members of the Optional
Retirement Pain and changing the
dtes to July 5, 1995 and August 31,
1995, rather than the March dates
noted above. This plan is very much
in the draft stage and we will con-
tinue to provide information as it
becomes available.
Casual Dining for the Economically Challenged
Contest
Have you ever eaten somewhere near ESF/SU and wanted to tell everyone how great the food was? Better
yet, was it economical to eat there? Well, here's your chance to let us know about it.
Pick your favorite eatery in the ESF/SU area that is fit for the economically disabled, and the Knothole staff
will eat dinner there and rate it against all the other eateries suggested by other students. We would also ask that
you tell us what particular menu item you like the best, and we'll try it. The winner will have lunch on the Knothole
at the end of the semester.
All you need to do is fill out the entry form below and turn it in to the student organization boxes (basement




Phone;  Class (please circle): 12 3 4 5 Grad










Governor George Pataki was
given an award a few years ago for
his support of environmental legis-
lation and environmental issues. His
recent budget proposal, however,
does not bode well for his continued
support of the environment. He
seems more intent on gutting the
Department of Environmental Con-
servation (DEC). His proposals in-
clude laying of  105 employees in
Fish and Wildlife Programs. Many
of these employees would likely be
graduates of ESF, some recently
hired. In addition, he has recom-
mended paying salaries from the $18
million Environmental Trust Fund
which was created to fund environ-
mental projects,
NY State already spends rela-
tively little money on environmen-
tal programs. It is ranked 28th
among states in per capita environ-
mental expenditures, and as low as
41st in percent of the state budget





22 at 5:30pm in Illick
Hall rm 251
SEAC sponsors presenta-
tion on the Arctic
National Wildlife Refuge
uge is






On Wednesday February 22, at
6 p.m. in Marshall Auditorium, the
Student Environmental Action Coa-
lition will sponsor a presentation by
well known environmental photog-















coastal plain its Native American in-
habitants. He will be accompanied
by Native American leader Charlie
Snowshoe, a resident of Fort
McPherson
, Northwest Territories,
Canada, and Vice President of the
Tetl,it Gwich,inRenewable Resource
Council.
In Mr. Kohm,s words: "In the
summer of 19871 was contacted by
a national environmental magazine
about a possible assignment to pho-
tograph tha coastal plain of the Arc-
tic National Wildlife Refuge. Since
then, I have lost my journalistic ob-
jectivity and have devoted my life to
assisting Aboriginal people of the re-
gion in trying to protect their cultural
and environmental values from irre-
sponsible industrial development."
The 100 mile stretch of arctic




1 o n g
arctic coastline not open to oil and
gas development. Presently, oil in-
dustry officials are pushing for ac-
cess to the fragile heartland of this
last complete ecosystem in North
America. The Department of the
Interior has estimated a loss of up to
forty percent of the Porcupine Cari-
bou herd were this development to
occur. This represents a loss of ap-
proximately 40,000 animals and a
devastating impact on Native Ameri-
cans in the region.
Mr. Kohm has traveled the
country five years bringing his mes-
sage to all who will listen don,t
miss this opportunity to see him!
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The instructors say beware
Cause they think we don't care
The janitors will talk
And others will squawk
If the night before
There are too many brews
It could become known as
The Nightmare of the Timber Cruise
They think we all snooze
So they warn, beware
The Timber Cruise
You can hate surveying
If you choose
But just wait 'til you experience
The Timber Cruise
You may go ballistic
When you think Statistics
But it may be one of your views
When you're out on Timber Cruise
Just think when you think
Forest Roads is all you can manage
Along comes Mensuration II
Featuring Mr. Savage
It sounds like a big deal
But at the end of the schpeal
The compartment plan
Goes to Mr. O'Neill
Is this info we can really use
We will only know after
The Timber Cruise
Is it a tradition
Or some recognition
I'm not sure which to choose
I just know I got
The Timber Cruise Blues
JDN RS '95
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Tiie EIGiitii Pace
Rambling While Slop Scraper Sighs...
Fragment Machinery
A single ant is illusion
Ant means ants
Means colony, ant society
Likewise humans
There is a place inside, which
desires
A burning thrist
Which craves the company the
approval
Of other
I guess it kept us together, in useful
packs
when the going got tough
on the ancient African savannah
Now, the appendix which holds our
stick-and-glue society together
There is no single human being
-Ron Salkin
Time
If I stand very still
Like a pond
I can feel time flow
through me
Like I have no substance
am a ghost in the face of this
One solid true thing
Time makes lies all human
striving for meaning
-Ron Salkin





you yearned for&create now
Fashioning your creaky souls
pack-rat, from the discarded bits
of your television
How you would appear, metallic
to the world, perfect like
the metal-nothing you worship
I reach to find human-like-me
Moving within conveyor belts
of polite noises, polite thoughts
Easing us past without touching
Human grease on the wheels, blood
the squeak&whirr of machines
the empty silent scream of humanity
- Ron Salkin
This Week,s Suggested Read-














The National Library of Poetry
has announced that $24,000 in prizes
will be awarded to over 250 poets ,
amateur and professional, this year.
The North American poetry Contest
is open to everyone, and entry is
FREE. The deadline for entries is
March 31, 1995.
To enter, send one original
poem, any subject and style, up to
20 lines long, to the following ad-
dress:
National Library of Poetry
11419 Cronridge Dr. POB704-
1933
Owing Mills, MD 21117
The poet's mane and address
should appear at the top of the page.
child
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Newcomb from pg. 1
nance, harvesting activities and gen-
eral forest management practices.
Maintenance Operations
Work-Study students can gain
experience in a wide variety of tasks
such as road right-of-way mainte-
nance and building maintenance
(painting, cleaning, etc.)
Research Program
Students participate in a wide
variety of wildlife research activities
including small mammal, songbird
and deer surveys. Work-Study par-
ticipants have responsibility for
maintenance associated with re-
search projects including making
plot markers and up-keep of filed and
lab equipment. Depending on inter-
est skills, students have the opportu-
nity to assist in other activities, such
as computerized data analysis, report
writing, preparation of bird and
mammal study skins , and layout of
displays and other educational ma-
terials.
Beside offering on-the-job field
experience which can be valuable for
future employment opportunities, the
Newcomb Campus also offers nu-
merous off-the-job recreational and
educational activities. For recreation,
there is almost an endless list of ar-
eas to fish, hike swim, canoe or camp
within Huntington Forest of within
the six million acres of the
Adirondack Park. For education,
there is the opportunity to visit that
Adirondack Museum, one of the fin-
est regional museums of history and
art in the US, and there is also the
Huntington Forest Lecture Series on
a variety of natural resource topics.
Living for a summer on the
campus also provides a unique ex-
perience of sharing the comradeship
of fellow workers and researchers.
Housing is provided free for Work-
Study students and dining facilities
are provided where workers will take
their meals and pay a weekly rate.
To apply for employment
through the College Work-Study Pro-
gram, students must file the Free Ap-
plication for Federal Student Aid
(FAFS A), and the ESF Financial Aid
Application. Both forms are avail-
able through the Financial Aid Of-
fice in 115 Bray Hall. If you have
questions, stop by 115 Bray and
speak with Judy Hamilton.
Dragon from pg. 1
in order to relieve ourselves of guilt
we made sure to leave a good tip.
There were a couple minor
downsides, the dining room has been
recently added so there are still a few
bare two-by-fours, but the "cool"
Chinese art and ethnic musicseemed
to make up for it. The other com-
plaint was that there is no lemon
chicken on the menu.
When we first sat down and
looked at the menu prices someone
made the comment "How do they
make any money?" That actually is
a good question, entrees only cost
around $4, and two egg rolls are only
$1.50. Dinner included Chinese tea,
fried noodles and duck sauce for dip-
ping them in, and of course, fortune
cookies. As a result we gave them a
mean price rating of 24.75 out of 25
points. Overall we gave them a rat-
ing of 90.75, which sets a high mark
for any other restaurants which we
will evaluate throughout the rest of
the semester.
If you are looking for a good,
inexpensive dinner (or lunch for that
matter) the Little Dragon is very pos-
sibly the best you will find. To sum
up our evaluation of the Little
Dragon: "great atmosphere, good












Kappa Phi from pg. 4
Steward: Myself (G. I. Rozman)
Social Chairman: Craig Bifano
Congratulations guys! Make us
and ESF proud.
On a final note, one of our brothers
will be celebrating a wedding in the
near future. If you see Mike Savage
on campus, give him a hearty hand-
shake as we all rejoice in his good
fortune. Until next time, this is G. I.
Rozman signing off.
Classifieds
Jake and Elwood need a good
home. Two red-ear sliders (aquatic
turtles) for sale. With tank and
miscellaneous supplies. Call Anni
422-3689.
Airplane Ticket for sale
Syracuse to Alaska
Asking $350. Call Andrianna
476-4289
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Wednesday. February 22.
Recycling Club Meeting, 5:00 PM, 241 Illick Hall
GSA Meeting, 5:30 PM, 324 Bray Hall
Knothole Staff Meeting, 6:30 PM, 22 Bray Hall
Thursday. February 23
Alpha Xi Sigma (ESF'S Honor Society) Meeting, 5:30 PM, Bray Hall Rotunda
Friday. February 24
"Structure and Function of 3a-Hydroxysteroid Dehydrogenase" presented by Dr. Trevor Penning, 304C
Lyman Hall, Lundgren Room, 4 PM. Refreshments at 3:30 PM.
Monday, February 27
"The Road Less Traveled: Personal Ethics", presented by Don Haviland and our very own Julie Rawls,
7:30-8:30 PM, Nifkin Lounge, Marshall Hall.
Cranberry Lake Summer Biology Summer Orientation Meeting, 7-9 PM 5 Illick. Attendance is manda
tory for all who will participate in the summer program
Tuesday, February 28
SEAC (Student Environmental Action Coalition) Meeting, 6 PM, Nifkin Lounge, Marshall Hall.
Next Wednesday, March 1
Knothole Staff Meeting, 6:30 PM, 22 Bray Hall.
. Onondaga Lake - There is a path around the east side of the lake which is good for running. There are usually some races here
in the spring. 81N, Liverpool exit, Onondaga Lake Pkwy.
. Tinkers Falls - Some people do ice climbing here; nice for a short hike; skinny dipping in the summer. Sort of hard to find.
From Rte 80W, take 91S and watch for small sign on left, parking is on the right.
Even if there isn't snow in Syracuse, there probably is in Tully. Invite a friend with 4-wheel drive.
There are lots of books on the area. Try 25 Walks in the Finger Lakes Region by Bill Ehling. (Check out Chimney Bluffs on
Lake Ontario.)
For those adventurous types travel about one hour northeast to the Tug Hill Plateau Area for all types of skiing and hiking.
MISCELLANEOUS OUTDOOR ACTIVITIES
. Sledding - Tecumseh hill, Thomden park hill (dangerous at night), and Dead Man's Hill (behind Ed Smith Elementary School
on Broad St. Look carefully and listen for kids, it
'
s easy to miss.) are good for sledding.
. Downhill Skiing - Labrador, Greek Peak, Song Mountain, and Toggenberg. Call for ski reports, directions, and YIKES prices.
. Views of Syracuse at Night . Circle Park (lop of the stairs of  Euclid Ave.), Thomden Water Tower (dangerous at night), Ed
Smith Water Tower (of  Broad St.), the swingsets behind H.W. Smith Elementary School (on Salt Springs Rd.), Woodland
Reservoir (Take Geddes south to Stolp).
. Field Trips . Check the Nature Conservancy and Audubon.
. Ice Skating - Sunnycrest at Henniger High School (no rentals), Lysander-Radison (rentals available). 2725 W Entry Rd.,
Baldwinsville. Some places along the Erie Canal.
. Mountain Biking - Jamesville quarry area, lakes off main highways - watch out for kamikaze kids on bikes.
. Local Parks - Berry Park (Broad St.); Hookway Park (across from South campus); Mountainview Park (on Mountainview)
. Indoor Sports - check SU for intramural teams; Manley Field House has a good track; Fairmount Athletic Club has a great
indoor soccer field; Spikes is an indoor/outdoor volleyball club and bar. Also check the Women's gym., ice hockey leagues, and
don't forget we now have a hockey team, the Syracuse Crunch.
DINERS
There is no lack of diners around school, but these are my favorites:
. Blvd Diner - good for desserts, otherwise not that exciting. 3105 Erie Blvd at the corner of Thompson Rd. Open ALL NIGHT.
. Campbells Valley Diner - Best breakfast homefries. 4710 S. Salina
. The All-Night Eggplant - (CLOSED) A great place which might reopen near Chimney
"
s - worth waiting for.
. Little Gem Diner - Best late (after after hours). 832 Spencer (690W; exit at Geddes; turn left, and then right at light). Open
ALL NIGHT.
. Mother's Cupboard Fish Fry and Diner - BIG pancakes, greasy food. There can be a wait. 3709 James St. (almost at the
intersection with Thompson Rd).
. Serpico's - Greasy, salty diner food. 350 N Salina (heading west from downtown on Erie Blvd, go right on Salina). Open ALL
NIGHT.
FAVORITE RESTAURANTS (Check the phone book and local newspapers for coupons)
. Angotti
's - The best, biggest, cheapest calzones around. 725 Burnett Ave (from Teal Ave, go left on Burnett).
. Brooklyn Pickle - Deli food, big sandwiches, outdoor tables in nice weather. 2222 Burnett Ave.
. Dinosaur BBQ - see 
"bars" below.
. Dominick's - Good Italian food in a warm atmosphere. 1370 Burnett Ave (from Teal, go right).
. Doug's fish Fry - 8 Jordan in Skaneatles is the best and has outdoor tables. There
's also take-out on Bridge St.
. Erawan - Thai food which is just as good but cheaper than at other Thai restaurants. 2724 Erie Blvd.
. Fast Break (Kosta's) - Good subs and pizza. Very convenient, open late. 534 Westcott St.
. Fisheria - Fish sandwiches and Lunas (avoid the pizza). 645 Burnet Ave near Ray-Lin
. Ling Ling's on the Square - Great Chinese food and nice owners. 218 W Genesee St.
. Heid's of Liverpool - Original site for famous hotdogs. Onondaga Lake Pkwy (Rte 57)
. Hibiscus - Carribean and American food
, nice owner. 500 Westcott St. near Seven Rays.
. Huliar's - Popular in Fayetteville. Check it out on your way back from X-C skiing at Green Lakes. 411 E Genesee,
Fayelleville.
. Hunan Empire - Good Chinese food, but farther away. Northern Lights Plaza, Matlydale.
. Johnny's Pizza -120 Julian Plaza (by the intersection of Colvin and Nottingham Rd.).
. Juanita's - Great Mexican food (considering you are in Syracuse). 600 Court St.
. King David's - Middle Eastern food. Best for lunch. Marshall St.
. Movino's - Gourmet Italian food. 214 Walton (in Armory Square).
. Munjed's - Middle Eastern food. Best for dinner. 530 Westcott St.
. Panda West - Good Chinese food that,s conveniently located. Marshall St
. Pickles - Deli food
. Best for take-out. 4467 E Genesee St. (by the intersection with Erie Blvd.)
**************** THERE,S MORE TO SYRACUSE THAN CHEAP BEER ****************
Here is a list of my version of some of the fun things to do in and around Syracuse. Yes, even more fun than playing twister or
Wednesday night Bingo.... This is, of course, just a sample and I take no responsibility for what happens at any of the following




Greater Syracuse area: The rest is up to you
HIKING, BIKING, CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING, ETC.»
. Beaver Lake - Snowshoe making, hiking, cross-country skiing. Open late at night when there is a full moon, but during the day
there can be lots of LOUD little kids. Take 690 W until exit at Rte 31E; turn left at 37OE; follow signs.
. Chittenango Falls - Nice waterfalls and rarely crowded. About 15 minutes east of Chittenango.
. Clark Reservation - Hiking, views(don
'
t look toward the factory), rappelling. Rte 173 Jamesville.
. Erie Canal - You can bike or ski to Green Lakes along the Erie Canal. In some places, you can ice skate on it. In nice weather,
canoe on it. You can even sing about it Take Kinne past Shoppingtown, go left after bridge.
. Fingerlakes Trail - Hiking, cross-country skiing, camping. Lots of access points, check local maps.
. Green lakes - Hiking, X-C skiing, cabins to rent in the summer. In the summer you can swim through the floating globs of
suntan lotion. Go to Fayetteville on E. Genesee St.; turn left at Friendly's; follow main road.
. Heiberg Forest - ESF property, nice hiking, skiing etc. 81S to 80E; go right on Railroad St. (across tracks) up West Hill Rd;
watch for sign.
. Highland Forest - X-C skiing, horseback riding, hiking. 81S to 80E; there are signs once you pass Fabius.
. Labrador Hollow - Nice walk
, nice view. Rte 80W, then take 91S and watch for sign on right.
. Montezuma Wildlife Refuge - Waterfowl area, etc. Go via US 20/NY 5; it is about 20 miles west of Syracuse. Other good
birding spots are Peck Hill (right in Syracuse) and Derby Hill (about one hour north of Syracuse).
MISCELLANEOUS BARS
. Pool Table Bars . Legends (friendly bar with lots of regulars). 917 N. Salina St. Also Chucks, Taps, bowling alleys, etc.
. Comedy Bars - Wise Guys. 500 S Warren (call for a reservation).
NOTE: In general, Marshall St., Armory Square, and Tipperary Hill are full of bars, music, food, people... There are lots of
alternative bars around which are often hard to find - just ask around!!! I avoid loud crazy bars with popular dance music, but there
are lots. Some stay open until 4 (i.e., Trexx)
MOVIE THEATERS (aside from the obvious ones in Shoppingtown, Fayetteville (very friendly) and Carousel Malls)
. Campus - Often a good source for film festivals and foreign films.
. Landmark Theater - Often shows old movies and has a million other things going on. 362 S Salina St.
. Manlius Cinema - Foreign and low-budget films. 130 E Seneca, Manlius.
. The Palace - Cheap; the big screen is more fun than a little VCR. 2384 James St.
. Westcott - Low prices, some foreign films. Within walking distance for lots of people. Westcott St.
MUSEUMS*
. The Everson Museum - Permanent and temporary exhibits. Art classes available. Also a good place to have lunch. Corner of
S State and Harrison.
. The Discovery Center - Science exhibits, great for kids. 500 S Franklin
. Erie Canal Museum - Historical museum of the Syracuse area. 318 Erie Blvd. East.
*There are a lot of museums, but most are small.
BOOK STORES* (new and used)
. Barnes and Noble - Excellent selection of new books
. Erie Blvd near Shoppingtown, next to Perkins.
. Book Warehouse - Huge variety of cheap, new and used books. 212 Bear St.
. Borders - New and big, but you have to YIKES enter Carousel Mall. No thanks.
. My Sister's Words - Feminist issues, female authors, politics, etc. 304 N Mc Bride.
. Peace Council Front Room - Politics
, social issues, etc. New and used. 924 Burnett Ave.
. Twice Told Tales - Buys and sells used books. Westcott St.
*Tbere are also several local libraries.
FESTIVALS - This area has lots of festivals all year round. Some are: Winterfest, Balloon Festival, Greek Festival, St. Patrick's
Day, Maple sugar festivals, Earth Day, Westcott Cultural Fair, Jazz Festival, Blues Festival, Party on the Plaza, and the Harvest
Festival. You can also find people celebrating at each solstice and equinox, and Beltane. The NY State Fairgrounds also hosts year-
round events.
THE ADIRONDACKS - There are a million books and people to give great trip ideas... Beware the black fly season.
There are lots of secluded spots to camp away from everyone else. When you find them, don"t tell anyone.
BINGHAMTON -1 know nothing about the place except that they have a great Eureka camping outlet there.
Take 81S and get off at the Binghamlon 4S exit. Follow signs to Route 7S and the store is in 3.5 miles on the left.
ITHACA - Ithaca is lots of fun, has great music, great food, and is only one hour and 15 min away.
Take 81 South until Route 13 and follow it in.
SKANEATLES - Close enough to go for the afternoon, fun to walk around.
MISCELLANEOUS - Go wine tasting at Bully Hill in the Finger Lakes. Get a tattoo. Make a big pot of salt potatoes. Get a
massage. Give a massage. Donate Blood at the Red Cross. Get tested for AIDS. Learn CPR / First Aid. Check bulletin boards
around town for Yoga classes. Buy a bottle of wine at Nottingham Discount Liquors, bring it to a friend's house and sit in front of a
big fire. Eat half-moon cookies. Volunteer at Loretto. Become a big sister/brother. Watch Butch Cassidy, Brother's Keeper (it took
place only an hour away), Malcolm X, Young Frankenstein, My Life as a Dog, Fried Green Tomatoes, The Princess Bride or
Ghandi. Read Richard Wright, Of Mice and Men. Catch 22. Alice Walker, or Tom Robbins. Go to a woodsman"s competition.
Leant to make stained glass windows. Watch an SU basketball game. Run a race downtown or around Onondaga Lake. Send your
mom flowers. Send my mom flowers. Patch your jeans. Go to ECOH on Wednesday nights and learn figure drawing. Explore the
Finger Lakes. Go trilobite hunting in Moravia below Owasco Lake. Check out the Bumet Park Zoo. Play pictionary. Finish the
Sunday Times crossword puzzle. Go apple picking. Roast pumpkin seeds. Take the train. Play pitch. Take a road trip.
Have Fun! -Rachel, Julie and Brian
. Provisions - Breakfast and lunch
. Good service, good food, good prices. Great desserts. Small dessert catering. Money goes
toward local mental health agency. Walnut St. in Armory Square
. Samrat - Indian food in a quiet atmosphere. 701 S Crouse.
NICER RESTAURANTS*, (More expensive, call for reservations)
. Arad Evans Inn - Yummy food in historic country farmhouse. 7206 Genessee St, Fayetteville
. Daniel Webster's - Dinner with music on weekends. 110 Montgomery
. The Darkroom - Great food in a tiny, cozy, and dark setting. 4312 E Genesee St.
. Ichiban - Japanese food cooked at your table. 302 Old Liverpool Rd.
. Kyoko - Japanese food including sushi. 401 E Genesee St., Fayetteville
. Pascales - French / Italian - good place to take parents. Corner of Fayette and S. Clinton.
. Pastabilities - Great food
, lots of garlic, nice setting. 311 S. Franklin (in Armory Square). No reservations accepted.
COFFEE SPOTS*
. Agora - New and friendly; opens earlier then most. Art, music. 110 Harvard Place, of  Westcott St.
. Coffee Cave -Convenient but very smoky and attracts a young (high school?) crowd. Marshall St.
. Happy Endings - Poetry readings, story telling, music, etc. Armory square.
. Zopie's - Comfortable setting with good food, good coffee, good entertainment S. Crouse under CVSpharmacy.
Places like Barnes and Noble (Erie Blvd.) and Borders Bookstore (Carousel Mall) also have coffee shops inside.
FOOD MARKETS
. Columbus Bakery - Amazing loaves of freshly baked bread. 502 Pearl St.
. Dewitt Bagelry - The best bagels in Syracuse (the ones they sell at the People's Place in Hendrick,s Chapel). 4451 E Genesee St.
. Discount Natural Foods - Huge natural food warehouse. 2120 Burnett Ave.
. Farmer's Market - Local food, they
'
ve moved into the downtown atrium for the winter. Open Tuesdays.
. On the Rise Bakery - All natural grains. Homemade everything. 109 Walnut (Armory Square).
. Oriental House - International foods
.
 1706 Erie Blvd.
. Peter's - Grocery store. <520 Nottingham Rd.
. Samir's - Imported food. Lots of nuts, olives, and cheeses. 811 E. Genesee St.
. Snowflake Bakery - Good for cheese danishes and some kinds of bread. 4451 E Genesee.
. Syracuse Real Food Co-op - Member-owned natural food market. 618 Kensington Rd.
THEATER/MUSIC
. After Ours - Late-night plays performed by S.U. students at Syracuse Stage. MUCH more affordable than Syracuse Stage
productions. Syracuse Stage, E. Genesee St.
. Firehouse Theater - Art theater
. LeMoyne College area.
. Salt City Playhouse - Local theater; season often includes several musicals. S. Crouse Ave.
. Syracuse Oratorio - Special free singing concerts.
. Syracuse Stage - Professional theater. E. Genesee St.
. Syracuse Symphony - Offers discounts for students. 411 Montgomery.
. Syracuse University Drama - Student productions - Regent Theater, 820 E Genesee St.
BLUES BARS
. Dinosaur Barbecue - Great music; small but usable dance floor; lots of carnivore food. 246-248 Willow.
. Shifty's - Gets some good bands. 1401 Burnett Ave.
. Styleen's - Great bands, huge dance floor, $$cover charge. Watch for Little George"s band. S. Franklin.
JAZZ BARS - I"m not sure about the best bars, but Nancy Kelly is a great local jazz singer.
GOOD BEER BARS -
. Clark's Ale House - Great drafts
, cheese, onions, and roast beef; no music. 122 W Jef erson.
. Coleman's - Irish Pub. 100 S Lowell (Tipperary Hill, west of Armory Square).
. Empire Brewing Company - Microbrewery. Good food. Walton St., Armory Square.
DANCE BARS (also see Styleen's and the Dinosaur above)
. Dublin Pub - Smoky dive, dead band on Thurs, Sat, go after midnight. 1333 W Fayette
. East IJt - Within walking distance. Some good bands. Westcott St.
. Ryan's Cafe - Rock Bar. Mixed crowd, but mostly men. 34 S 1 Fltn.
BARS WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE FROM CAMPUS
. Marshall St - I usually only go there for food... (King Davids, Varsity, Cosmos, Panda West, etc.)...but there are bars too.
. The Inn Complete - Cheap, comfortable bar for grad students. Thursdays are popular for ESFers. South Campus (Skytop).
. Taps - Good place to watch SU games or play pool. Westcott St.
